Exposure: A Novel

â€œLuminous and affecting ... [Exposure] examines the often fine line between art and
abuse... . Taut in plot, beautifully realistic, and intelligently disturbing.â€•â€“Harperâ€™s
BazaarAnn Rogers appears to be a happily married, successful young woman. A talented
photographer, she creates happy memories for others, videotaping weddings, splicing together
scenes of smiling faces, editing out awkward moments. But she cannot edit her own memories
so easilyâ€“images of a childhood spent as her fatherâ€™s model and muse, the subject of his
celebrated series of controversial photographs. To cope, Ann slips into a secret life of shame
and vice. But when the Museum of Modern Art announces a retrospective of her fatherâ€™s
shocking portraits, Ann finds herself teetering on the edge of self-destruction, desperately
trying to escape the psychological maelstrom that threatens to consume her.â€œAstounding ...
told in prose as multifaceted as a diamond, crystalline and mesmerizing. â€˜Remarkableâ€™
hardly goes far enough.â€•â€“Cosmopolitanâ€œImpossible to put down ... Kathryn Harrison is
an extremely gifted writer, poetic, passionate, and elegant.â€•â€“San Francisco
Chronicleâ€œExquisite, exhilarating, and harrowing.â€•â€“Donna Tartt, author of The Secret
History and The Little Friendâ€œA breathless urban nightmare not easy to forget. Stark,
brilliant, and original work.â€•â€“Kirkus Reviews (starred review)From the Trade Paperback
edition.
Mr. Barretts Secret And Other Stories, She, The Usborne Book of Greek and Norse Legends,
Polar Bear, Aruba History and Culture: Tourism, Art, Custom and Tradition, My
Skateboarding: Trick Tracker 360 (Cover Colors 360) (Volume 5),
And she does it in Exposure with simple, intense and straightforward prose. Exposure is not a
spy novel -- it would be foolish to read it hoping to find the. Exposure has ratings and reviews.
Therese said: This, my third novel, was inspired by a crisis my son and our family endured in
Because of. Helen Dunmore's new novel, Exposure, takes us to England during the Cold War,
and into the lives of a civil servant and his family as they grow.
Author Helen Dunmore talks about the influences and secrets behind her new book, Exposure.
The title of Helen Dunmore's new novel is suggestive of tabloid sensation or possibly of
derring-do, but the reality is a quieter, more subtle affair.
For her 14th book, â€œExposure,â€• Helen Dunmore has chosen to explore the murky terrain
of the spy novel. It's an apt choice, and an apt title â€” so.
In , when Helen Dunmore's latest novel, Exposure, commences, the Cold War is at its height.
There's fear of the Russians, and of a nuclear.
Exposure is a sports novel for young adults by Mal Peet, published by Walker Books in
Inspired by William Shakespeare's Othello, the story follows Otello.
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